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Eternal, unchanging Heart of True Love 

 

Hyung Jin, "True Parents are our Eternal King and Queen of Peace".. TF, "True Parents whom God 

established, who are the manifestation of God in the flesh." 

 

Video from before Hyung Jin left his position as faithful to the Messiah (True Parents = TF and TM). He 

forgot Father's teachings, "We should put everything aside and offer all our devotion and effort towards.. 

True Parents, whom God established. who are manifestation of God in flesh." - Father, CSG p. 165-169 

 

Hyung Jin denied completely CSG words, "The hope of all humanity is to meet the True Parents." 

"Human beings lost our parents and have been orphans.. Happiness is to find our parents for the first 

time." - Father, CSG p.167. This way Sanctuary Church denies DP and stands on Satan's side in the 

providence. 

 

ONLY ONE TRUE PARENTS: 

 

Father says, this is our only "opportunity to connect with True Parents during your lifetime happens only 

once in eternity.. Your ancestors did not have it, nor will your descendants... become the devoted sons 

and daughters of the True Parents." But H2 says each generation will have 'true parents' (kingship 

lineage). He never got it, we all have to inherit True Parents and become true parents ourselves. But that 

does not replace their position as our eternal Subject. 

 

Hyun Jin should follow Father's directions: 

 

1. True Parents - are the only one ETERNALLY 

 

2. All should follow True Parents, including the True Children 

 

3. True Parents are - Sun Myung Moon and Hak Ja Han Moon 

 

TF educated Hyung Jin for 8 hours, that he has to follow TM after he goes to Sp. W. Father asked H2 go 

proclaim, "If I deny True Parents.. proclaim myself a new center, you must not follow me." Even after 

H2's coronation, TF declared, "The responsible person of UC is not Hyung Jin nor Kook Jin. On the top 

of Hyung Jin there is Mother.. Do not forget this." (TF 2011) 



 

 

 

Yes, True Parents are one. Not two separate, as H2 falsely teaches. Yes, TM did not automatically 

become one with TF. There was indemnity period - growth period. So how can Hyung Jin insist his 

gossiping wife became true mother just like that. 

 

TRUE PARENTS DECLARATION: "All True Children must follow True Parents" 

 

HYUNG JIN'S DECLARATION: "If I deny True Parents you must not follow me" 

 

Hyung Jin and Kook Jin are Laughing like crazy, ridiculing our leaders who sacrificed so much, calling 

Father's tradition "Satanic", calling TM "Lesbian" and talking about EXECUTING HER, but we are 

guilty for NOTICING. We should understand, it's Satan's lying power behind all that! 

 

If Hyung Jin says Fam. Fed. leaders are so bad, who appointed them? Father! So why he didn't go to 

Father, when he was still alive and tell him straight; "Father, you're all wrong; you appointed wrong 

leaders, your tradition of 'tithing is Satanic', your Family Pledge is "enslaving". 

 

Father's words of "Heavenly Mother" 

 

Father's words about Heavenly Parent and True Parents (Dr. Wilson) on PeaceTV 

 

Sanctuary Church Hyung Jin King Hyung jin Kook Jin Sanctuary Church Sanctuary church 

 

CSG: 57 quotes about True Mother 

 

There are 57 quotes about True Mather in the original CSG. Hyung jin is ready to deny all of them. 

 

Why is Hyung Jin saying these accusations only now? Of course, Father would have scolded him! No 

one would have followed his lies. But now is different, he can blame all Father created, he can change all 

Father said, yet accuse Mother and fool people to follow him, by stirring resentment in their hearts. Who 

is the master behind these tactics? Satan! So the more we point and reveal Satan's ways, the more he will 

loose power. Until finally everyone sees his evil maneuvers and manipulations. So there will be no one 

left to be manipulated again. Only then, DP explains, will God's Kingdom be possible. 

 

 


